Cow Chips
Spring 2018
GAA sponsored show set for June
The GAA will be hosting the 2018 Southern National
Junior Angus Show set for June 7-8 in Perry at the
Georgia National Fairgrounds. Angus enthusiasts are
invited to take part in this year’s event - “The Biggest
Little Show in the South.”
Check-in will take place on Thursday, June 7. Angus
juniors 21 years-old and younger can compete in this
year's show which will take place on Friday, June 8
beginning at 9 a.m. This year's junior show judge is
Zach Bartenslager with the University of Tennessee.
The GAA will be awarding additional premiums this
year! The Grand Champion Heifer will receive $1,500
and the Reserve Champion Heifer will be receiving
$750. The show will also include showmanship, Bredand-Owned Bull show, steer show, Cow/Calf Pair show
and will be recognizing the bred-and-owned females.
The show committee is seeking show sponsorships,
volunteers and silent auction items. If you would like

to assist with the show, please email Christy Page at
info@georgiaangus.org for more information.

GAA members gathered for annual meeting and banquet
Georgia Angus Association (GAA) members joined
together on Saturday, March 3 for Angus fun and
fellowship in Athens, Ga., at the UGA Livestock Arena.
The group met for seminars and trade show, their annual
meeting, enjoyed a social hour and later gathered for a
CAB dinner and award presentations during the banquet.
The day started with a line-up of industry speakers
and the opportunity to interact with industry leading
vendors. The GAA was very fortunate to have Kelli
Retallick as one of the guest speakers. Retallick, the
director of genetic services for Angus Genetics, Inc.,
discussed the most recent enhancements to the American
Angus Association's weekly genetic evaluation, how they
are making EPDs better, how they affect you as a
producer and what is on the horizon for the future of the
Angus breed. Kristin Toll, with Member Services of the
American Angus Association, was the second speaker and
discussed Angus Login. GAA President Doug Williams
called the annual meeting to order. Committee chairs
presented a recap of 2017 association activities and
discussed what was ahead for 2018. Additionally, newly
elected GAA directors were announced. A complete set
of minutes from the annual meeting are included on
page 7.
At this year's banquet, Angus royalty were
recognized, two individuals was elected into the Georgia

Angus Hall of Fame, the Commercial Producer of the
Year was recognized, and pages for the 2018-19 GAA
Membership Directory were auctioned off.
Congratulations to everyone that was recognized
with an award and to the newly elected GAA officers
and directors. Thank you to all of those that attended,
brought door prizes, Georgia Angus Auxiliary members
for volunteering to help, and to the banquet committee
for planning the event.
Winners and honorees are pictured in this newsletter.

Don Simmons of Simmons Farms was honored as the
Commercial Cattlemen of the Year at the 2018 Georgia Angus
Association Annual Meeting and Banquet. Pictured from left to
right is Molly Simmons, daughter; Don Simmons; Eli Simmons,
son; Susan Simmons, wife; Lucy Simmons, daughter

Letter from your President
Dear Friends and Fellow Angus Breeders -

Officers & Directors
PRESIDENT
Andrew McPeake
Arnoldsville, GA
VICE PRESIDENT
Todd Alford
Bowman, GA
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Christy Page
Jefferson, GA
Wilkes Barnett
Washington, GA
Alan Bridges
Lexington, GA
Cole Elrod
Talmo, GA
Carolyn Gazda
Athens, GA
Fred Gretsch
Lexington, GA
Smitty Lamb
Tifton, GA
Mike McCravy
Bowdon, GA
Phil Page
Jefferson, GA
Kyle Potts
Jefferson, GA
Adam Verner
Smithville, GA

Greetings! I hope everyone is enjoying spring finally.
Driving up and down the road, the grass is turning green
everywhere and the first cutting of ryegrass is on the
minds of many. I pray the recent moisture we’ve
experienced is felt throughout the spring and summer
allowing us to fill our hay barns. Please remember the wildfire
victims in Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas. This time last year they experienced
similar devastation, but also witnessed firsthand how the agricultural community
rallied to lend a helping hand.
The mission of the Georgia Angus Association is to provide greater
marketing opportunities and educational forums for purebred and commercial
producers alike. In March, the GAA held our annual banquet and also worked
to reestablish our spring consignment sale. The sale was held at MM/Glore
Cattle Company in Bowdon, Ga and was well received by all. A standing room
only crowd watched 48 lots of quality Angus genetics averaged $2,804. A
heartfelt thanks goes out to all the consignors and purchasers who helped make
this event successful. I encourage all producers to help support this important
state event every year. Everyone will agree the “Rome isn’t built in a day”, and
the same goes for our state association sale.
We are preparing diligently for the upcoming Southern National Angus
show to be held in conjunction with the Georgia Club Calf Producers Shows.
This will be an excellent opportunity for families to exhibit their heifers three
different times at one location. The Southern National will be held on Friday,
June 8, 2018. Grand and Reserve Champion heifers will receive $1500 and
$750, respectively. We hope the added premiums will help reinvigorate this
segment of the association as youth are the backbone of the GAA.
In closing, it is an honor and privilege to serve as your president. If you
ever need anything, or just want to voice an opinion, my phone is always
charged. Speaking for the board, it is our intention to make this the best state
association in the country. It will require the work of many, but anything worth
doing is worth doing right.
Best regards,

Andrew McPeake

To submit information for
upcoming issues of Cow
Chips or to place an ad,
please e-mail information to
info@georgiaangus.org

Clay Williams
Bishop, GA
Doug Williams
Milan, GA
For more information on
GAA activities, contact:
Christy Page, Executive Secretary
2681 Gum Springs Church
Rd.
Jefferson, GA 30549
Phone: 770-307-7178
info@georgiaangus.org
www.georgiaangus.org
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Do you want to advertise in the GAA Cow Chips?
Advertising space is available in the Fall Cow Chips:
Advertising Rates:
Full Page - $100
1/2 Page - $75
1/4 Page - $50
Business Card - $25
New: Classified Ads Free for GAA and GJAA Members. Send 25 words
or less and contact information
Advertising Deadline: July 20, 2018
Submit all ads to info@georgiaangus.org
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More GAA Banquet Honorees

Hannah Williams, Milan, Ga., Miss Georgia
Angus, left; and Raegan Gilbert, Lula, Ga.,
Georgia Angus princess, right.

Smitty Lamb, Tifton, Ga., was named
Georgia Angus Association Member of the
Year. Pictured from left are Beau Brinson,
SuzAnne, Smitty and Tatum Lamb.

The Georgia Angus Association (GAA) inducted David
Gazda, Athens, Ga., with the Georgia Angus Hall of
Fame award at the 2018 Georgia Angus Association
Annual Meeting and Banquet, March 3 in Athens, Ga.
This program was established by the GAA to recognize
individuals that have made significant contributions to
the Angus industry in Georgia and across the country.
Pictured from left are Zeb and Katie Duvall; and David
and Carolyn Gazda.

Doug Williams, Milan, Ga., received a past
president recognition plaque. Pictured
presenting the award is Andrew McPeake,
Arnoldsville, Ga., 2018 Georgia Angus
Association president.

The Georgia Angus Association (GAA) posthumously inducted John
Jarrell, Butler, Ga., with the Georgia Angus Hall of Fame award at the
2018 Georgia Angus Association Annual Meeting and Banquet, March
3 in Athens, Ga. This program was established by the GAA to recognize
individuals that have made significant contributions to the Angus industry
in Georgia and across the country. John's family is accepting the award.
Pictured from left are Keith, Anna Beth and Jennifer Carpenter; Nina
Jarrell, John's wife; and John Will, Hadley, Kim and Jay Jarrell.

These men and women were elected to serve on the Georgia Angus Association board of directors. Pictured seated from left are Phil
Page, Jefferson, Ga., director; Carolyn Gazda, Athens, Ga., director; Todd Alford, Bowman, Ga., vice president; Andrew McPeake,
Arnoldsville, Ga., president; Christy Page, Jefferson, Ga., executive secretary; and Smitty Lamb, Tifton, Ga., director. Directors
standing back row from left are Clay Williams, Bishop, Ga.; Douglas Williams, Milan, Ga.; Mike McCravy, Bowdon, Ga.; Wilkes Barnett,
Washington, Ga.; Alan Bridges, Lexington, Ga.; Fred Gretsch, Crawford, Ga.; and Cole Elrod, Talmo, Ga.
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About the Georgia Angus Hall of Fame Inductees
The Georgia Angus Association Hall of Fame award was established in 2010 to recognize individuals that have made significant
contributions to the Angus industry in Georgia and across the country. This year's inductees were Harvey Lemmon and Tom Burke.

David Gazda
David Gazda was born in Champaign, Illinois but
was raised in Athens, Georgia. He was a 1978 graduate
of Cedar Shoals High School and a 1983 graduate of the
University of Georgia where he obtained a degree in
Agricultural Economics. While at the University of
Georgia, he was active in the Block and Bridle Club
where he served as president and chairman of the Great
Southland Stampede Rodeo. He was also active in Alpha
Zeta and AgHon where he served as president. In
addition, he was a member of the 1982 Meats and
Livestock Judging Team.
In June of 1983, upon graduation from the University
of Georgia, he became the farm manager for the Stephen
F. Austin State University Animal Science Farms, in
Nacogdoches, Texas where he managed three species of
livestock and assisted in teaching labs and coaching the
livestock judging team. He and Carolyn got married in
August of 1983 and lived in Nacogdoches until June of
1985 when she completed her master’s degree and they
moved back to Georgia.
David managed RSE Farms during the summer and
early fall of 1985 and then he and Carolyn took positions
at Quercus Farms, in Gay, Georgia (A purebred Limousin
operation) where he was the cow-calf manager and she
managed the embryo transfer program.
In the March of 1988, his parents, George and
Barbara Gazda came to Quercus for an afternoon visit
and mentioned in passing that Scott Weller was leaving
his position as a Regional Manager for the American
Angus Association in the southeast. David called Harvey
Lemmon, who lived just down the road in Woodbury,
Georgia and who happened to be the President of the
American Angus Association to inquire about the
position. At that time, David and Carolyn didn’t have a
computer so Carolyn went to the Meriwether County
Extension office and typed up his resume. David flew to
St. Joseph and interviewed for the position and in April
of 1988, Dick Spader called and offered him the position
asking him to give the Association as least five years.
May 1, 2018 will mark David’s 30th anniversary as a
Regional Manager. His primary territory was Georgia,
Florida, North and South Carolina. In the summer of
2014, his territory was restructured and became, Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina, Alabama and Mississippi. In the
fall of 2016 the territory of Alabama, Mississippi,
Arkansas and Louisiana was reinstated, and David’s
territory became Georgia, Florida and South Carolina. In
May of 2015, the North Carolina Angus Association
inducted David into their Hall of Fame.
In August of 2016, as the longest serving Regional
Manager, Allen Moczygemba tapped David to be the
Director of Field Services where he guides and works
directly with 12 other Regional Managers throughout the
country.
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While a regional manager, he has helped guide junior
organizations in Georgia, North and South Carolinain
hosting six Eastern Regionals between them and two
National Junior Angus Shows in Georgia. He has also
managed the National Western Bull Sale since 2005.
David has also been active in the Georgia
Cattlemen’s Association serving on the Executive
Committee and as President in 2013. As President of
GCA, his main focus was establishing a Young
Cattlemen’s Council as a way to bridge the gap between
the junior association and the Georgia Cattlemen’s
Association drawing the younger cattlemen in as a way
to become more involved. In 2014, the Young
Cattlemen’s Council established the David Gazda YCC
Visionary Award and made him the recipient of that first
award.
David and Carolyn have two grown daughters, Katie
and Taylor who grew up in the Angus breed and now
make careers promoting Agriculture and Livestock.
Katie (Duvall) as the Executive Director of the Georgia
Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture and Taylor
(Stipe) as the Social Media Director and Sales Associate
for Ranch House Designs. They also have one
grandson, David Hudson Stipe who is already a member
of the National Junior Angus Association and has his
own small herd of Angus cows.

John Jarrell
John William Jarrell Sr. was born in Butler,
Georgia, June 21, 1949. He was the son of Fred
Stanford Jarrell, Sr. and Estelle Spinks Jarrell. He
graduated from Taylor County High School in 1967.
He was active in 4-H and FFA in high school and
helped his dad farm and raise hogs and cattle. John
showed hogs at the fairs in middle Georgia and at hog
shows. He won many first place ribbons. John helped
his father with his pig operation and farming until his
father died in the late 80’s.
After high school, John went to Abraham Baldwin
College for two years and graduated with an Associate
degree. He then attended the University of Georgia for
two years and graduated in 1971 with a degree in
Animal Science.
On June 13, 1971, John married the love of his life
Nina Payne Jarrell. They returned to live on the Jarrell
Family Farm that was established in 1904 by John’s
grandfather Floyd Jarrell. Their son Jay (John William
Jarrell, Jr) was born on March 14, 1975 and their
daughter Jennifer Payne Jarrell was born on April 8,
1979
Jay married Kim Albritton and they have a son John
William Jarrell, III better known as John Will and a
daughter Hadley Jo Jarrell. Jay lives on the farm in
Butler. Jennifer married Keith Carpenter and they have
a daughter Anna Elizabeth Carpenter better know as
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Anna Beth. Jennifer and her family live in Butler.
John went to work for his uncle Dr. Harold Jarrell
and managed Timms Creek Plantation. John managed
the farm for Dr. Jarrell from June 2017 until Dr.
Jarrell’s death on August 21, 2010. John worked
weekends and summers in the late 1960’s while
attending UGA on the farm as Harold begin buying
registered Angus cattle, building up a herd, clearing
land and putting up fences.
John also cared for and managed Dr. Jarrell’s
Thoroughbred Horses from 1970 until the early 1980’s.
John hauled mares from the farm to Florida to be bred
and back to foal in Florida. He traveled with Dr. Jarrell
to attend horse sales in Florida, Kentucky, and New
York.
In the beginning of John’s farm career, he looked
after the cows, horses, planted row crops- corn,
soybeans, rye, wheat, peanuts, and grew Coastal for
hay. In the late 1990’s, he realized due to the deer and
wild hogs he could not make a crop and stopped
planting corn, soybeans and peanuts. He concentrated
on feed for cattle and hay. John spent his entire life
learning to be a good steward of the land and studying
the latest in farming technology.
For almost three decades, John served on the Taylor
County Board of Education and was chairman for
several years. The Georgia State School Board
Association awarded him a pen for his service on the

school board for his 20 years of service and again for
his 25 year mark. He served on the Taylor County
ASCS Board, Georgia Farm Bureau Board, Georgia
Angus Association Board, Georgia Cattlemen’s Bull
Test Committee and Thomaston Sale Barn Board. He
was a member of the Georgia Cattlemen’s Association
and the American Angus Association.
John was a lifetime member and leader in the Union
United Methodist Church and the Howard Charge. John
loved his church and to see the Jarrell family come
together every fourth Sunday for church and then go
to lunch at his Grandmother and Grandfather Jarrell’s
house. A tradition still carried on today with many of
the cousins from the original ten Jarrell children
coming home to visit the farm.
John was a friend to all. He exhibited a kind,
gentle, generous, and humble spirit and was considerate
and patient in all aspects of his life. His values,
integrity, loyalty and devotion to duty were reflected in
family, marriage, and daily living. His wisdom and
positive outlook influenced and encouraged his strong
faith through service and love for others. He was
devoted to the land and the cattle, but he always had
time for his wife, his children and later his
grandchildren.

Angus Convention in the Buckeye State
An exciting and bustling city located in the heart of
Ohio will play host to the 2018 National Angus Convention and Trade Show this fall.
Whether visiting the many Angus breeders in the
area or taking a short trip to visit the Certified Angus
Beef ®(CAB®) brand headquarters — it’s a location
that embodies the heart of the grain industry and the rich
history of the world’s most recognizable branded beef
program. CAB’s 40th Anniversary will be at the core of
the “celebration”-themed event.
The Angus Convention is headed to the Buckeye
State for the first time ever. It is a gathering place for all
quality-minded cattle producers and friends from every
sector of the cattle business and offers industry-leading
education, networking and entertainment.
The first weekend in November, Angus breeders,
commercial cattlemen and allied industry partners will
join together to learn and set a vision for the future,
participate in the organization’s Annual Convention of
Delegates, take in the bustling trade show and enjoy all
the Angus history Ohio has to offer.
“We want to invite everyone to the 2018 Angus
Convention in my home state of Ohio,” said American
Angus Association Board Member John Grimes of Hillsboro, Ohio. “The state is home to a large agricultural
sector and most importantly, is home to some unique
Angus legends and history.”
Nearly 2,500 cattlemen and women attended the
2017 Angus Convention in Fort Worth, Texas, making it
the largest-ever Angus Convention. The American Angus
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Association looks forward to a growing crowd for this
year’s event in Columbus. The downtown convention
center will host activities and events Nov. 3-5, including
the renowned trade show.
Before the official start of the convention, the Ohio
Angus Association will host the National Angus Tour
on Friday, Nov. 2, where participants will spend a day
exploring the area’s leading Angus operations and the
Certified Angus Beef brand headquarters. The tour is
always a fan favorite at the Angus Convention, and it’s
the perfect way to start the weekend’s Angus events.
The tour will include an insider’s look at the CAB
headquarters and culinary center. Learn how the team accomplishes anything from recipe development to international marketing and brand management. The tour will
also include cooking demonstrations with Chef Tony
Biggs, director of culinary arts, and a visit to the meat
lab with a meat scientist, along with a delicious lunch.
During the Angus Convention, guests will hear from
keynote speakers that inspire forward thinking and vision for the future of the quality beef business through
Angus University, sponsored by Merck Animal Health.
In breakout sessions, practical applications are shared
on topics ranging from cattle health and management, to
understanding genomics and evolving technology.
The Angus Genomics Symposium, sponsored by
Neogen GeneSeek Operations, will feature presenters,
academic professionals and industry leaders who will explore how producers can apply new ideas to their home
operations.
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Champions named at Georgia National Jr Livestock Show
Georgia junior Angus exhibitors exhibited 68 Angus
heifers and steers during the 2018 Georgia National
Junior Livestock Shows held February 22-24 in Perry.
Harlan Yocham, Sapulpa, Okla., evaluated the entries.
All registered Angus champions were awarded

Horstman LAH Empress 708E won grand champion owned
female at the 2018 Georgia National Junior Livestock Show &
Rodeo's Angus Show, Feb. 23 in Perry, Ga. Jesse Cronic,
Braselton, Ga., owns the January 2017 daughter of P R Black
Friday 0244.

SRF Emulous 931 won reserve grand champion owned female at
the 2018 Georgia National Junior Livestock Show & Rodeo's
Angus Show, Feb. 23 in Perry, Ga. Brent McDaniel, Rydal, Ga.,
owns the April 2016 daughter of S A V Hesston 2217.

additional premiums by the GAA if the junior exhibitor
was a member of the GJAA by February 15 and if the
animal was bred by a member of the GAA.

Blackcap 307-D70 won grand champion bred-and-owned female
at the 2018 Georgia National Junior Livestock Show & Rodeo's
Angus Show, Feb. 23 in Perry, Ga. Bella Chandler, Carnesville,
Ga., owns the October 2016 daughter of S A V Momentum 9274.

GZS Ever Insight 25 won reserve grand champion bred-andowned female at the 2018 Georgia National Junior Livestock
Show & Rodeo's Angus Show, Feb. 23 in Perry, Ga. Garrett
Smith, Douglas, Ga., owns the September 2016 daughter of PVF
Insight 0129.

The Cattlemen’s Black Book
For years, Angus producers from across the country
have kept herd records using the pocket-sized Angus
black books. Stacks of the books, some dating back more
than 30 years, contain handwritten information about the
producer’s cattle, memories of where their operations have
been and where they are today.
Every detail counts when it comes to managing a profitable herd, and the American Angus Association® is now
accepting orders for the 2019 edition of the black book.
“Black books can be the most cost-effective herd
management system for your operation,” says Ginette
Gottswiller, Association director of commercial programs.
“They are a popular item with both registered and commercial producers of all sizes.”
The 2019 books are available in any quantity for
$3.25 each and can be customized, free of charge, with
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purchases of 100 or more. Customized orders may include
the operation’s logo and contact information foil stamped
onto the back cover, while standard orders feature the Association’s logo.
Orders must be placed no later than July 31 and customized orders should be proofed prior to sending in the
information.
The black books are a way for commercial cattle producers to collect the information they need for verification
programs such as AngusSource or enrolling in marketing
programs like AngusLink. Angus seedstock producers find
the black book helpful to record information to submit
to the Association office. The books include sections for
recording pasture usage, calf information, AI breeding records, supplement and cattle treatment records, in addition
to a section for notes and a yearly calendar.
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GAA Annual Meeting Minutes

The 2018 GAA Annual Meeting was called to order
by President Doug Williams at 5:45 p.m. on Saturday,
March at the UGA Livestock Arena in Athens, Ga. An
invocation was given by Smitty Lamb.

Producers Association to host a joint event. The show
would be held June 7-8, 2018 in Perry, Ga.
In new business, Christy Page presented the 2018
Proposed Budget.

First, the minutes and financials were discussed.
Motion A motion was made by Phil Page, seconded by
Andrew McPeake, and unanimously passed to dispense
with the reading of the minutes from the January 21,
2017 GAA Annual Meeting and accept them as presented
in the Spring 2017 Cow Chips.
Motion A motion was made by Mike McCravy,
seconded by Alan Bridges, and unanimously passed by
all approving the financials dated December 31, 2017.
Next, President Williams called for committee reports.
In Angus Promotion & Membership, Andrew McPeake,
Fred Gretsch and Alan Bridges serve as committee
members. The committee reported there were 209
GAA Members in 2017. GAA Directors try to attend as
many cattle industry events and Angus sales throughout
the state as possible including the Georgia Cattlemen’s
Convention and Sunbelt Ag Expo. Alan Bridges reported
on the Seminars that took place earlier that day.
Christy Page reported on the Banquet Committee. Last
year's banquet was held January 21 at The Classic Center
and included around 115 people. Page thanked everyone
for coming to the 2018 banquet and was anticipating
a crown of 125. She said she welcomed any feedback
about the new meeting location.

Motion A motion was made by Alan Bridges, seconded
by Smitty Lamb, and unanimously passed by all
approving the 2018 Proposed Budget.
President Williams encouraged GAA members to get
involved with the committees and to sign-up to assist.
Christy Page then made the announcement of the newly
elected directors. An election was recently conducted by
mail by the Georgia Angus membership to elect 7 new
people to serve on the Georgia Angus Association Board
of Directors. Those people recently elected to serve a
two year term include: Fred Gretsch, Smitty Lamb, Mike
McCravy, Andrew McPeake, Kyle Potts, Clay Williams
and Doug Williams. They will join 7 directors who are
beginning the second year of their two-year-term and
include: Todd Alford, Wilkes Barnett, Alan Bridges, Cole
Elrod, Carolyn Gazda, Phil Page and Adam Verner.
The meeting was adjourned.

Tifton Bull Test

The Junior Activities Committees is chaired by Clay
Williams. Committee members include Doug and
Tammy Williams, Todd Alford, and Trae and Amanda
Lovin. Junior Angus members participated in various
state and national events throughout 2017 including
Raising the Bar, LEAD and the National Junior Angus
Show and they were gearing up for activities in 2018.
The Resource Committee sales ads in the membership
directory. Committee members include Phil Page,
Andrew McPeake and Adam Verner. Andrew McPeake
reported in 2017, 36 ads were sold which brought in
more than $24,000. 2018 ads will be auctioned off at the
banquet tonight. Highest bidder gets page of choice. All
ads sold tonight will be based on black and white copy,
and color can be purchased for additional charges. 2018
Ad deadline – April 25, 2018!
The Southern National Angus Show committee report
was given by Smitty Lamb. Other committee members
included Carolyn Gazda, Andrew McPeake, John Lovin,
Todd and Holly Alford, and Phil and Christy Page. Last
year's show was cancelled due to lack of participation.
The committee is working with the Georgia Club Calf
Georgia Angus Association Cow Chips

Windell Gillis, Gillis Angus Farm, Eastman, Ga., left,
consigned the high indexing Angus bull to the 2018 Tifton
Performance Tested Bull Sale, March 7 in Irwinville,
Ga. GAF Consensus 618 is a December 2016 son of
Connealy Consensus 7229. He posted an average daily
gain of 5.24 pounds. Pictured presenting the award is Lee
Brown, Georgia Cattlemen's Association president, right.

Congratulations

• To Katie (Gazda) and Zeb Duvall who were united in
marriage on November 18, 2017.
• To Taylor (Gazda) and Garrett Stipe who were united
in marriage February 17, 2018.
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Calendar of Events
June 2018
7-8
Southern Nat'l Angus Show, Perry, GA
July 2018
7-13 National Junior Angus Show – Madison, WI
12-14 Georgia Jr. Beef Futurity - Perry, GA
September 2018
13-23 Gwinnett County Fair – Lawrenceville, GA
17
Gwinnett County Fair Angus Show –
Lawrenceville, GA
October 2018
4-14 Georgia National Fair – Perry, GA
6
Georgia Nat'l Fair Jr. Angus Show, Perry, GA
16-18 Sunbelt Expo, Moultrie, GA
26
Friendship Farms Bull Sale – Canoochee, GA
27
Yon Family Farms, Ridge Spring, SC
30
Hill-Vue Farm, Blairsville, GA
November 2018
3-5
AAA National Convention & Trade Show –
Columbus, OH
17
MM Cattle Co. Bull & Commercial Female
Sale – Bowdon, GA
December 2018
1
Bramblett Angus Farm PT Bull Sale Hartwell, GA
7
Calhoun PT Bull Sale – Calhoun, GA
8
Cowboy Logic Bull Sale – Talmo, GA

Sale Report

• Genetic Power - 72 Lots Grossed $181,600 and
Averaged $2,522
• Rocking W Angus - 78 Lots Grossed $305,950 and
Averaged $3,922
• Bridges Angus - 42 Lots Grossed $289,025 and
Averaged $6,881
• Georgia Genetics - 72 Lots Grossed $307,450 and
Averaged $4,270
• Cowboy Logic - 39 Lots Grossed $261,800 and
Averaged $6,712
• Friendship Farms - 90 Lots Grossed $950,950 and
Averaged $10,566
• Ogeechee Farms/CAM Ranches - 71 Lots Grossed
$406,850 and Averaged $5,730
• SE Elite Female - 30 Lots Grossed $111,950 and
Averaged $3,731
• D&W Angus - 42 Lots Grossed $125,420 and
Averaged $2,986
• Georgia Angus Spring Event - 48 Lots Grossed
$134,600 and Averaged $2,804
• Partners in Progress Sale - 48 Lots Grossed $207,450
and Averaged $4,321
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2018 GAA Proposed Budget
Income
Bank Interest
25.00
Banquet
$4,500.00
Directory
$22,000.00
Membership Dues
$7,500.00
Newsletter Ads
$750.00
Spring Event Sale
$1,650.00
Southern National Angus Show $8,000.00
Total Income
$44,425.00
Expenses
Awards
$325.00
Banquet Expenses
$5,000.00
Check Printing
$50.00
Computer Rental
$720.00
GA State 4-H/FFA Catalog Ad $300.00
GA Cattleman's Magazine
$2,400.00
Georgia Jr Beef Futurity
$250.00
Membership Directory
$7,500.00
Office Supplies
$250.00
Payroll Expenses
$9,000.00
Postage and Delivery
$800.00
Printing and Reproduction
$1,500.00
Professional Fees
$275.00
Queen & Princess
$75.00
Social Security Taxes
$1,400.00
Southern National
$9,000.00
Sponsorships
$1,000.00
State 4-H/FFA Show
$1,125.00
State Corporation Fees
$60.00
Telephone
$400.00
Travel
$400.00
Website
$400.00
Total Expenses
$42,230.00
Net Income

$2,195.00
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